
BASIC CLASSES 

1. Manage Your Machine 

2 Hours  $50.00 

Is your machine a mystery?  Do you want to get 

more done in less time?  Come and learn the 

basics on your machine. (You need to know your 

make and model when you sign up.)  Topics 

covered:  cleaning and oiling, types of needles, 

threading, basic seaming, buttonholes (if your 

machine has them), blind hemming, mending, 

and gathering. Class size limited. Bring your  

machine, cords & accessories. Your machine 

must be in working order and complete. You 

MUST bring it in at least a week before class 

to have it checked by us.  

1A. Saturday Morning    June 1   10:30-12:30 

1B. Tuesday Morning    July 16 10:30-12:30 

1C. Friday Afternoon   August 9  1:30-3:30 

1D. Saturday Morning Sept 21     10:30-12:30 

 

2. Pillow with Zipper or Envelope Back 

2 Hours  $40.00 

Pillows are a great way of changing the accent 

of a room. Learn this simple technique to create 

professional pillows. A great class for beginners 

or those afraid of zippers. Pick up supplies  

before class. 

2A. Friday Afternoon   June 28 1:30-3:30 

2B. Tuesday Morning  July 30 10:30-12:30 

 

3. Learn to Sew 

2 Lessons  $65.00 includes kit 

This class is ideal for beginner sewists who just 

need a little help getting started. Select from a 

bag, apron, or fabric book panel. Your machine 

must be in working order and complete. 

3A. Monday Afternoon  July 1, 8       1:30-3:30  

3B. Monday Afternoon  Aug 12, 19    1:30-3:30 
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4. Getting Started with Sewing 

2 Lessons $60.00 

This class is ideal for beginner sewists who just 

need a little help getting started. Work on a basic 

project. You can begin with measuring and cutting 

out or bring your project that is already cut out and 

start sewing. No quilts. 

Saturday Morning July 20, 27 10:30-12:30 

 

5. Wrap it Up AKA Finish Up Projects 

2 Lessons   $50.00 

Do you have UFOs (UnFinished Objects)! Are you 

stuck on a particular technique? Do you already 

have a project that is started and need some  

assistance completing it? This class is ideal for be-

ginner and intermediate alike. No quilts.  

5A. Saturday Morning  

August 10, 17  10:30-12:30 

5B. Saturday Afternoon  

September 21, 28 1:30-3:30 

 

 

CRAFT CLASSES 

6. Crisscross Apron 

3 Hours $55.00 includes pattern 

This apron is made from 2 one-yard pieces of  

fabric, features 2 pockets on each reversible side, 

options for sizing, and a comfortable fit with no 

strings or tie. It's easy to sew and easy to wear with 

no annoying neckbands to rub on the back of your 

neck and no strings to tie and manage. Pick up sup-

plies before class.  

Wednesday Morning   June 12 10:30-1:30 

 

7. Ben the Beginner Bear 

2 Lessons $65.00 includes pattern  

If you're looking for an easy memory bear pattern, 

Ben the Beginner Bear is perfect for you! He is easy 

to sew, with no complicated arm or leg joints. He 

sits up on his own and has a very wide, flat tummy - 

perfect for displaying images from tshirts and baby 

clothes. Pick up supply list before class. 

Friday Afternoon July 19, 26  1:30-3:30 

 



8. Quilt-As-You-Go Tote Bag 

2 Lessons 

$75.00 includes Bag Template 

Quilt as you go is a simple technique that allows 

you to piece your bag easily and keep everything 

even. The class uses a specially printed batting 

with guidelines to help give everything straight and 

on point. You can pick out and cut your own strips, 

use precut jelly roll bundles, OR use an AccuQuilt 

Cutter and Strip Die to make your own strips. Mary 

Jane will demonstrate each option. You do NOT 

have to have an AccuQuilt Cutter to take this 

class, but if you've been wanting to try one before 

you buy one - this class is for you! Pick up supplies 

before class.  

Thursday Morning August 15, 22    10:30-12:30 

 

SERGER CLASSES 

 

9. Tame That Serger 

2 Hours $55.00 

Are you frustrated with your serger?  Is it still in the 

box?  This class is designed for you!  Bring your 

serger (you will need to know your make and  

model when you sign up) and learn the basics.  

How to thread, overcast, seam, how to sew knits, 

gathering, and how to use differential feed, and 

rolled hems (if your machine has them). Class size 

is limited, sign up soon. Your serger must be in 

working order and complete. You MUST bring it 

in at least a week before class to have it 

checked by us.  

9A. Tuesday Morning       June 25  10:30-12:30  

9B. Wednesday Afternoon July 17     1:30-3:30 

EMBROIDERY CLASSES 

10. Quilting with Your Embroidery Machine 

2-1/2 Hours  

$105.00 includes embroidery design cd and 

panel 

Quilters, would you like to utilize your embroidery 

machine on your quilts? This is the class for you! 

You will learn the basics of machine quilting with 

an embroidery machine. 5x7 minimum embroidery 

field required. Pick up supplies before class.  

Thursday Morning June 13 10:30-1:00 

 

11. Embroidered Project 

2 Hours $75.00 includes embroidery blank 

Are you new to embroidery? Do you want to learn 

the basics of your embroidery machine? This simple 

class will teach you the basics of stabilizers,  

accurate marking, and hooping your design.  

No previous experience is necessary for this class, 

so come and learn the fun world of embroidery! 

Choose from a embroidery blank - Pillow, Apron,  

or Tote Bag to embroider. Pick up supplies before 

class. 

11A. Thursday Morning June 27   10:30-12:30 

11B. Friday Morning    August 16      10:30-12:30 

 

QUILTING CLASSES 

 

12. Start Quilting! 

5 Lessons $100.00 includes book 

Are you new to quilting? Have you been away from 

quilting for awhile and want to learn modern quilting 

techniques? This is the class for you! Create the 

Garden Path 45" x 63" quilt from the Fast & Fun 3 

Yard Quilt Book. This class covers rotary cutting 

skills, basic 1/4" seaming, layering, and quilting your 

quilt. Pick up supplies before first class.  

Thursday Morning  10:30-12:30 

July 11, 18, 25, August 1, 8 

13. Finish Up Quilt 

2 Lessons  $65.00 

Need help finishing up that quilt project? Stuck on a 

certain step? Just want some time set aside for your 

quilting? This is the class for you! Sign up now as 

space is limited. Loretta will call you to discuss your 

project. 

Tuesday Morning   August 13, 20    10:30-12:30 

 

14. Pretty & Posh Pouches—Margot 

3 Hours   

$95.00 includes embroidery design cd 

These zipper pouches are beautifully simply and 

very giftable! Made completely in the hoop—

including zipper installation. Choose from different 

sizes. Minimum 5x7 embroidery field required. Must 

be comfortable working with an embroidery  

machine. Pick up supplies before class. 

Thursday Morning August 29 10:30-1:30 

 


